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Aim

The aim of this project is to
enable participants to develop their knowledge and
skill around the importance
of a healthy balanced diet.
This course will
highlight the constituents
of a healthier diet and
enhance participants
practical cooking skills,
giving them confidence to
manage and prepare a
variety of healthy and
exciting meals.

Introduction
The steady increase in levels of obesity within
the population has become a public health
issue. Obesity can have serious consequences
on a persons’ health and wellbeing by
increasing the risk of developing specific
cancers, heart disease and type 2 diabetes.
The cause of obesity is multifaceted, but it
contributes to health inequalities as it tends
to be more common in lower socio-economic
groups.
Men are more likely to gain weight around their
waist than women. Having a large amount of
fat around the belly increases the risk of
developing vascular diseases and certain
cancers. Muscle loss can slow the rate that the
body burns calories, so therefore, if the intake
of calories is not limited or there is no increase
in physical activity, then weight gain will occur.
This primary prevention project geared towards
men tackled the risk factors for heart disease
by making it easier for participants to cook and
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The components of the
sessions were as follows:
Week 1
2nd August

Nutrition & Health
- The importance of maintaining weight within
the healthy range
• What is a healthy weight?
• How to calculate BMI?
- Health and safety in the kitchen
- Nutrition and cooking techniques
- Practical cooking
- Questions and answers

Week 2
9th August

The Benefits of Healthy Cooking
- Learning the constituents of a balanced diet
- Reviewing the eat well plate
- Understanding fat
- What is a portion size?
- Practical cooking
- Questions and answers

Week 3
16th August

Carbohydrates Awareness
- Revisiting the objectives
- Preparing a nutritious dish without using a
cooker
- Practical cooking
- Questions and answers

Week 4
23rd August

Cooking on A Low Budget
- Achieving a balanced diet on low budget
- The benefit of physical activity
- Practical cooking
- Questions and answers

Week 5
30th August

Achieving low salt intake in food
- Identifying effects of high salt intake on the body
- Why eat less process foods
- Questions and answers

Week 6
6th September

Recap from previous weeks
- Recording and reviewing weight/dietary intake
information
- Questions, answers and quiz

Week 7
13th September

Gala Lunch - Showcasing Cooking Talents
- Short practical cooking session delivered by
the men
- The men prepared and served a three course
lunch to invited guests
- Certificate presentation

Objectives

eat healthier, tastier meals. It was important to
have a men focussed cooking project because
generally, men don’t cook, and this then
creates problems when they are bereaved or
find themselves living alone. Also, the project
targeted people from African and Caribbean
backgrounds who are often isolated,
disenfranchised and who usually don’t access
local services or projects within Suffolk.
However, this project was also accessible to
those from other racial backgrounds living
in the target geographical area. This project
informed participants about reducing calories
and portion size and also taking up some form
of physical activity.
To this end, the project was structured to give
the men the information and advice which
would enable them to make the small changes
which will impact positively on their heart health
and general health and well being.

At the end of the six weeks,
participants will be able to
identify the constituents of
a healthier diet, learn about
health and safety in the
kitchen and the importance
of using the ‘eat well plate’.
The significance of salt
reduction, portion size and
different methods of
cooking will also
be reviewed.
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Week 1

Week 2

•

•

•
•
•
•

Baked fish with whole grain rice, steamed
vegetables and salad.
Preparation and seasoning of fish without
salt, using herbs and spices.
How the digestive system works and how
food is used by the body.
The effect that food has on people with
diabetes.
Which foods should be eaten and avoided
and why.

•

Seasoned Baked Fish:

Calipso Salad:
Ingredients:
Raw medium shredded beetroot
Medium shredded carrot
1 tbsp of chopped spring onion
1/2 a lemon
Pinch of salt
drizzle of virgin olive oil
Method:
Add all ingredients in bowl.
Mix lightly together with a fork.
Serve on a bed of green lettuce leaves.

Ingredients:
2 medium snapper fish (or red fish or mullet)
1 large onion (finely chopped)
1 medium pimento (finely chopped)
2 tbsp of mix herbs
2 cloves of garlic (crushed)
1 tsp of turmeric
Pepper to taste
1 stick of celery (finely chopped)
Sea salt to taste
Method:
Put all seasoning (garlic, onion, pepper, mix
herbs turmeric and pimento) in a bowl. Add a
teaspoon of vegetable oil and mix together.
Season fish (rubbing seasoning in and outside
the fish) for best results season fish in advance.
Place seasoned fish in a baking tray.
Cover with foil.
Put in a preheated oven for 20-30 minutes on
gas mark 3 or 325 F (170 Cº) until cooked all
through.
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Baked plantain, potatoes and skinned
chicken pieces with salad.
A discussion took place regarding the
difference between white and wholegrain
rice and the advantages of using herbs and
spices in cooking. Participants learnt that
herbs have several uses. For example, garlic
is an antibiotic; it thins the blood, thus
enabling the blood to work efficiently.
Turmeric and thyme assist the body to
digest foods better, whilst Vitamin K helps
the blood to clot.

Seasoned Baked Chicken:
Ingredients:
3 quarter size pieces of chicken or 6 legs (take
off skin)
2 tablespoons of mix herbs
2 large cloves of garlic (crushed)
1 large onion medium (chopped)
4 fresh tomatoes (chopped)
3 red, yellow and green peppers (chopped)
1/2 a lemon
1/2 a tsp of fine sea salt
2 tbsp of paprika
4-5 potatoes (washed and cut)
3 peeled plantain
Avocado
Lettuce
Cucumber
Water cress
Method:
Place all ingredients into large bowl and
mix well.
Add chicken pieces, pressing seasoning into
chicken.
Place pieces of seasoned chicken in baking
tray.

Cover with foil and place in fridge for
approximately 1 hour to marinate (or overnight).
Cook for 40–60 minutes on gas mark 4 or
electric 350F (180 Cº).
Put potatoes and plantain into seperate oven
dishes, cover with foil and bake potatoes for 50
minutes and the plantain for 30 minutes.
Turn at intervals.
Serve the chicken with baked potatoes and
plantain with the green salad (lettuce,
cucumber, water cress and avocado).
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Week 3

Week 4

•

•

•

Cous Cous, a food the men had never used
before was steamed with vegetables and
served with sautéed Quorn pieces and
sweet peppers with raw boccoli and carrots.
Followed by a mango and banana pudding.
The men learnt how to prepare a nutritious
meal on a budget in a quick and easy way.

Sautéed Quorn Steak Strips:
Ingredients:
1 packet of Quorn Steak strips
1 red onion peeled and sliced
3 mixed coloured peppers sliced into strips
1 tsp of paprika
1 tsp of cumin
1 tsp of ground coriander
1 tsp of lemon chilli seasoning
1 tsp of garlic and ginger paste.
Method:
Put a tbsp of coconut oil into a frying pan.
Sauté the red onions until soft adding the steak
strips cumin, paprika, coriander and lemon
chilly seasoning, tossing the ingredients
together under a medium heat so they
marinate together and cook for 15mins.
For a more oriental flavour ginger and garlic
paste is added with a dash of lime juice, the
sliced mixed peppers are added at his time
to further enhance that succulent flavour. For
those wishing a sweet and sour flavour 2tbs of
Agave syrup or sweet freedom can be added to
glaze the meat strips suitable for diabetics and
all taste buds without raising your sugar levels.

•

Carrot and coriander soup, mashed new
potatoes with spring onions and a
Mediterranean salad.
Participants learnt the value of antioxidants
(molecules that stop free radicals from
causing damage to the body.) They can be
found in red cabbage, onions, tomatoes,
cranberries etc. The participants learnt
that these foods discouraged free-radicals
(responsible for aging, tissue damage and
possibly some diseases), from causing
damage, they are good for cell rejuvenation
and stability in the body.

Spring Onion Potatoes:
Ingredients:
1 small bag of new potatoes
3 spring onion tails
1 tbsp of olive oil or vitalite sunflower butter
1 lemon, juiced
1 tsp bouillon seasoning
Method:
Cook the potatoes in shallow water until there
are slightly soft but al dente (firm), add the
spring onions, olive oil or vitalite sunflower
butter, squeezing lemon juice and bouillon
seasoning to the mixture. Roughly crush all the
ingredients together allowing them to bind
nicely together for a textured and creamy
flavour.

Mediterranean Salad:
Ingredients:
Cos lettuce, cherry tomatoes, red onions,
green olives, red and yellow sweet peppers
Method:
Toss all ingredients together
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Carrot & Coriander Soup:
Ingredients:
1 large onion, chopped
1 large potato
1 450g bag of carrots, skin brushed and
chopped
1 bunch of fresh coriander or 1 tbsp ground
coriander
1 cube of vegetable stock
1 tbsp of olive oil
Method:
Cook the new potatoes until tender but not soft.
Heat the oil in a large pan, add the onion, then
sauté for 5 mins until softened.
Stir in the ground coriander and potato then
cook for 1 min. Add the carrots and stock, bring
to the boil, then reduce the heat. Cover and
cook for 20 mins until the carrots are tender.
Tip into food processor with the coriander, then
blitz until smooth (you may need to do this in
two batches). Return to pan, taste, add ½
teaspoon of sea salt if necessary, then reheat
to serve.
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Week 5

Week 6

•

•

•

Chinese noodles with Quorn steak strips,
onion bhajis, sautéed vegatables. Whole
meal bread salsa. Followed by poached
pears and apple sauce for dessert.
Participants learnt the valued of
incorporating potatoes in their diet. Potatoes
are rich in B complex vitamins and minerals,
especially when cooked with the skins on.
Juiced raw potatoes can be a good relief
from stomach ulcers. The men were also
informed that the potato could be used as a
poultice on the skin when grated to elevate
discomfort from minor burns.

•

Eggplant Napoleon:

Onion Bhaji Recipe:

Ingredients:
2 large aubergines, sliced
1 tin of Jamaican ackee drained (reserve water)
6 whole okra finely sliced
1 large sweet potato
1 packet tofu (drain)
1 Packet of pine nuts
1 tbsp of ground paprika
1 tbsp of herb de Provence
1 large tomato roughly blended
1 packet of spinach finely chopped
Juice of 1 lemon
Olive oil

Ingredients:
2 red or white onions, finely sliced
1 small fresh green chilli finely chopped and
de-seeded or ½ tsp chilli powder
2 garlic cloves chopped
1/2 tsp of ground turmeric
6 tbsp of gram flour or chick pea flour
1/4 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp coriander
500ml of vegetable oil, for frying
¼ tsp salt
Water to bind ingredients together
Method:
In a mixing bowl, mix together the sliced
onions, chilli and garlic.
Add the chilli powder, turmeric powder,
gram/chick pea flour, coriander, cumin, and
salt. Sprinkle with water and mix well so it is
thick enough to hold its shape
Check the temperature of the oil by dropping in
a small spoonful of the mixture - it should
sizzle.

Aubergine with ackee, sweet potatoes with
kidney bean and chick pea layer served with
okra and tomatoes. For dessert the men
prepared poached pears and apple sauce.
Again the men learnt that parsley was a
good source of vitamin C, B6, B12, carotene
and minerals. It aids digestion and helps in
blood purification. Parsley also assists in the
promotion of oral hygiene.

With wet table spoons, drop spoon-sized
portions of the mixture into the hot oil, about 5
at a time. Fry until golden brown on both sides
and cooked through.
Repeat the process in small batches until all
the mixture is used. Drain the fried onion bhajis
on kitchen towel. Serve immediately or allow to
cool.

Method:
Preheat oven
Brush the aubergines and sweet potato slices
and with olive oil and bake in oven until baked
but not soft. Toast the pine nuts on a separate
baking tray.
Cook the ackees in frying pan, adding the
chopped okra, paprika & Herb de Provence,
then sauté for 10 mins drizzling half the lemon
juice on top until nicely scrambled but not
brown. Sprinkle in half the pine nuts.
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Marinate the spinach with a little lemon juice
and set aside.
Chop the tofu into bitesize pieces and add to
the ackee stiring gently.
Remove aubergines and sweet potatoes from
oven and place a slice of sweet potato on each
aubergine layer followed by scrambled tofu and
ackee carefully stack on the plate as displayed
finished off with a nest of spinach and toasted
pine nuts.
Heat the chopped tomato in a pan with little
black pepper to season and drizzle around the
plate.
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The Fanale
Gala Lunch
The men were given an opportunity to
showcase what they had learnt over the last 6
weeks. With the assistance of the Chef, they
created an excellent three course meal for 50
people. Using some of the ingredients from
their allotment.
Starter:
Aromatic Pea Pakora
With Asian Salsa
Main Course:
Spicy Thai Noodles
With Oriental toasted bread
&
Creole Rice
With Vegan Steak Strips
& tropical Salad

Dessert:
Tropical Delights
With chocolate Strawberries &
Swedish Glace Ice Cream
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The Men’s Relationship
with Food

“I am able to cook, just not confident enough
to cook for others. There was division of labour
in our house in that the boys worked outdoors,
tending to the animals, whilst the girls did the
cooking”.
“As a child, I didn’t cook and I was not given an
opportunity”.
“Had it not been for the fact that I left home
and was living on my own, I would have never
learnt how to cook”.
“I was taught to cook rice by my mother. I
found myself living on my own so I was forced
to cook”.
“In some parts of the world men are not
encouraged to cook, but if a man does not
learn how to cook, what does he do when the
woman or wife is not well?”
“I cook at home. My mum said we all had to
cook. In my family, the children were expected
to cook once a month. I wasn’t happy, but I am
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glad that I can now cook. I can now help my
partner with the cooking”.
“I was always too busy to cook so bought junk
food. Now I cook because I have a family.
My dad never cooked”.
“I cooked at school and enjoyed it. You were
called a ‘pansy’ if you cooked. Now Jamie
Oliver has shed a new light on that. I didn’t
learn how to cook from my mum, but now I
have made an effort”.
“I have reliable recipes at home and I use the
internet to get more. My dad was a chef, so I’ve
got Level 2 NVQ professional cooking
qualification. My dad taught me how to make a
mild curry for kids. I was asked by a friend if I
was gay because I was cooking”
“I cooked for my partner”, I started cooking at
the age of 19 and I enjoy cooking”.
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Conclusion

Research suggests that men do not generally
access health care services, so this project
used the power of food to engage men in this
initiative.

Alvin’s input

We eat with our eyes, hands, ears, nose and
mouth. Food will enhance strength and
complexion. The body is like an engine and
vegetables is engine food. Breakfast is the
best food of the day and Alvin repeated the age
old saying of “eat like a King in the morning,
like a Prince at lunch time and a pauper in the
evening”. The body shuts down at night, so any
rotten food not disposed of from the body has
the potential to cause disease.

Healing foods

Anti-oxidents: red cabbage, red onions,
aubergine, cherries, red grapes, strawberries
and tomatoes are good to protect against prostate cancer.
Parsley has more Vitamin C than an orange.
It’s good for men and their immune system.
Everything we eat must be eaten in moderation

The specific outcomes and benefits to
participants are as follows:
• Build the confidence of men who don’t
usually cook or can’t cook to understand how
to prepare a nutritious meals
• Acquire the skills to buying healthier
ingredients which will enable them to cook
healthier meals
• Enable participants to understand the link
between calories consumed and energy
supplied to the body
• Understand what constitutes portion size and
how to identify hidden fats, sugars and salt in
convenience ready prepared meals
• Enable the formation of social networks and
the building of friendships
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Special Thanks...

On behalf of the Caribbean and African Community Health Support Forum I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone that contributed to the great success of this project. To our funders, the
NHS, the North West Ipswich Big Local Trust and the Whitehouse Community Centre for the use of their
premises. Also the ICVS team for their ongoing support to the forum. I would like to thank the facilitators
Mrs Gloria Simon and Mr Alvin McQueen.
A special thanks to my colleagues and fellow forum members, Mrs Felicia Robinson, Mrs Veronica Akrofi,
for all their hard work and dedicated support throughout the entire seven weeks programme.
Finally I would like to express my sincere thanks and gratitude to all the men that participated on this
course, without their commitment and dedication this project would not have been possible. I look forward
to working with you all in the future on health and well-being initiatives.
Clem Turner - Chairman of the Caribbean & African Community Health Support Forum
Course Facilitators:
Gloria Simon - 2 weeks
Former Diabetic Nurse Specialist
Alvin McQueen - 5 weeks
Professional Chef

How people found out about this
programme:
•
•
•

Via hostel
Social services
Men’s group member

Booklet written by:
Felicia Robinson
Health & Well-being Support Manager Suffolk County Council
Veronica Akrofi
Caribbean & African Community Health Support Forum Member
Design & Photography By Jonathan Akrofi - JDA Design - jda-grfx@live.co.uk

